TASTING NOTES
“VINSACRO DIORO”
Vinsacro Dioro “the sacred wine”, a wine inspired by Egyptian, Greek
and Roman cultures that revered wine and gave it a sacred meaning
associated with joy and festivity. Fruit of our best vineyards, living
witnesses of the work and passion of the four generations that precede us.
A wine to enjoy.

Varietals: 100% Vidau (Blend of the de varietals Tempranillo, Graciano
and Mazuelo with predominance of 70+ years old Garnacha)

Alcohol: 14%
Aging:

17 months in new French oak barrels

ELABORATION
The grapes are handpicked from our oldest vineyards on the
Cuesta la Reina estate, an estate located on the southern slope
of Monte Yerga that ranges from 450 to 800 meters. More than
120 hectares, family property since 1852, in which the
vineyard has always been cultivated. The grapes are carefully
transported to the winery in small boxes at 6ºC.
The fermentation is carried out with autochthonous yeasts and
the wine is kept in maceration for 30 days with daily
remontages. Finally, the wine is transferred to new French oak
barrels where the wine remained for 17 months before being
bottled.
TASTING
Intense dark cherry color. Very expressive aromas showing maturity,
balsamic and mineral notes of leather and with a hint of elegant
vanilla background. Tasty with a lot of body and structure with
mature and round tannins. A complex and pleasing finish that leaves
you with the feeling of having another glass.

FOOD MATCH
Roast lamb or pork, game, beef steaks, stewed meats. During the
aperitive, it will accompany as well with aged and blue cheese.
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